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March 23, 1981

The Officers and Directors
CME Resources Inc.
Suite 500, 67 Richmond St. West
Toronto , Ontario
M5H 1Z5

RE : Larder Lake Gold Prospect

Gentlemen :

At your request I have made an analysis of the mineral potential 

of your two separate but almost contiguous claim groups located 

in McGarry Township, Larder Lake Mining Division, Ontario. The 

western group adjoins the major gold mine belonging to Kerr Addison 

Mines Ltd. Recently, some very deep drilling along the strike of 

the Larder Lake Break by major companies has sparked intense ex- . 

ploration interest in the area.

Several years ago Mr. Murray Axmith asked me to investigate these 

properties. At that time I searched the Afro and the Resident 

Geologist's Files and generally collected all available data. I 

did not analyse the data as interest in the property waned. I be 

lieve that most, if not all, of the pertinent data are in my 

possession .

Information at my disposal includes the following.

1. Diamond Drill logs for holes 3 to 15 inclusive. 
These holes were drilled between February 1937 and 

September 1941. Some of the logs are signed by 

Alan C. Lee. All of these logs are for holes located 

on the west claim group.
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2. Drill log 4H by C.F. Cockshut drilled in March of 

1946. Mr. Cockshut is now connected with the 

Brantford office of Greenshields fc Co.

3. An old O'Brien drill log of a hole drilled somewhere 

on the west side of claim 40806, a claim belonging to 

the East Group.

4. The following Geological Reports:

A. C. Lee - February 3rd, 1938;

C. F. Cockshut - March 21st, 1946;

M. J. Boylen - April 27th, 1943;
R. J. Isaacs - August 17th, 1946;

ODM Vol. 50 part 7, page 93;

OGS Gold Deposits of Ontario, part 2 page 153;

Maps P2267 and P2267A, Airborne Input and 
Magnetic Surveys by the Ontario Ministry;

Examination of air photos of the property.

All of the above listed data were available to Mr. R. J. Isaacs 

for his 1946 report except for Maps P2267 and P2267A.

Geological Environment

Most of the major and minor gold orebodies of the Larder Lake 

Camp occur along and adjacent to the major N60E striking fault 

structure called the Larder Lake Break. The orebodies dip steeply 

to the north. The CME claims lie from 2000 to 5000 south of the 

Larder Lake Break.

Some 2000 feet south of the Larder Lake Break is a second parallel 

unnamed fault or break which cuts through the tip of CME claim 

32732 for a length of about 500 feet. To the west it passes onto 

Kerr Addison ground - to the east onto Pelangio Larder ground. In 

a close but undetermined spatial relationship with this fault
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DDK #6 intersected 24.3 feet of core which averaged 0.07 ounces 

of gold per ton. For one reason and another adjacent holes did 

not intersect significant amounts of gold mineralization. Interest 
in the property centres around DDK #6 and the very small area of 

ground in this wedge shaped claim 32732.

All of the claims are overlain by flat lying Cobalt Sediments from 

200 to 1100 feet thick. The favourable formations underlie this 

caprock. Therefore, all worthwhile drill holes must have a mini 

mum length of about 600 feet.

Observation and Comments

The following observations and comments result from my analysis.

1. The 1946 daily reports by Cockshut complain of slow progress, 

caving drill holes, ground core, wandering drill holes, etc. 

These complaints are typical of E size core holes drilled 
from surface and no doubt these and the 1937 drill holes 

were of E size. One of the causes cited in the old reports 
for failing to follow up the favourable results in hole #6 

was attributed to drill hole wandering. No doubt modern BQ 
size core would eliminate most if not all of these problems.

2. Both government reports state that DDK #6 contains 24.5 feet 

of core averaging 0.07 ounces of gold per ton and that a 

second hole (#14?) carried 60 feet grading 0.08 ounces per 
ton. The drill logs indicate that hole #6 intersected 24.3 

feet which averaged 0.07 ounces per ton while hole #14 

carried a wide section which might average 0.01 ounces per 

ton while one section of 5.0 feet averaged 0.08 ounces per 

ton.

3. No diamond drill plan exists therefore drill hole locations 

are lost. However, using the data on the drill logs one
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could, with difficulty, draw a drill plan which would 

roughly locate the drill holes relative to the property 

boundaries and locate them fairly accurately with repect 

to each other. It would be advisable to prepare such a 

drill plan prior to undertaking a work program.

4. The report by R. J. Isaacs is a very lucid and, so far as 

anyone can tell, an accurate summary of the general condi 

tions and exploration status of the property. Like this 

report, it is based on the results described by other 

engineers, namely Lee and Cockshut.

5. Drilling on the Pelangio Larder ground (charter cancelled - 

ownership unknown) to the east intersected 1.5 feet averaging 

0.12 ounces of gold per ton - apparently along the same fault 

structure that crosses the CME ground.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

1. The Break running through the Kerr-CME-Pelangio ground has 

never been intensely explored as has the parallel Larder 

Lake Break lying some 2000 feet to the north.

2. The Cobalt Sediments caprock precludes the successful appli 

cation of most geophysical exploration techniques. The 

airborne survey results were negative with respect to both 

the Larder Lake and CME Breaks.

3. The general area of the favourable gold intersection in hole 

#6 certainly warrants re-appraisal utilizing improved modern 

technology. However, CME controls only a small length of the 

favourable zone and therefore should try to promote interest 

in a joint venture which would include the claims to the
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northeast and southwest. Of the two neighbours, Pelangio 

and Kerr, the former's ground seems the more attractive for 

there is more data available including gold bearing inter 

sections. The Kerr claims of interest are well removed from 

the area of mining operations, consequently an exploration 
project on the southern Break would cause no interference.

4. Without an arrangement covering the adjoining claims there 

is little incentive for CME to proceed with exploration. 

Should working arrangements be made with its neighbours then 

the first move should be a reconstruction and geological 

interpretation of all existing drill data.

This report is respectfully submitted. 

HARPER CONSULTING SERVICES INC.

H. G. Harper, P.Eng, 
President.

HGH:mb
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REPORT ON

HIGHRIDGE MINING COMPANY, LIMITED

August 17th* 1946. R. J. ISAACS* B. A. So.



HISHRIMB MINUS COMPANY, LIMITED

INTRODUCTION

The writer risit*d the above property on August fourteenth and 
fifteenth, 1946. Mo helpful information can be gained by inspecting the 
surfaoe outcroppingB on this property as they are all sediments of the 
Cobalt series and of later age than the gold deposition* The statements 
and conclusions arrived at in this report are based on diamond drilling 
results, reports by other engineers, government reports and maps and 
conditions encountered on other properties in the area*

PROPERTY

The property consists of sixteen patented claims comprising 668.6 
acres. The claims are divided into tiro groups as followsj West Groupj 
Claims L-32752-38-34-43-45-46 and L-SS281. East Groups Claims L-40801- 
2-3-4-5-6-7 and 8.

The two groups are separated by approximately 750 feet. They are 
located in MoGarry Township, Larder Lake Mining Division in Ontario. 
The west group lies approximately 1/4 mile south of highway Mo* 66 and 
is bounded on the north by the Kerr-Addison, Chesterville, Hay-Thompson 
and Pelangio properties. The east group, which is situated to the north 
east of the west group, lies partly across and partly to the south of 
highway No. 66 and extends eastward to the Ontario-Quebec boundary.

TOPOGRAPHY

The northern halves of the two northwest claims L-32732 and 
L-33281 are low flat ground only a few feet above the level of Bear 
Creek. Most of the remaining property is high with ranges of rooky 
hills rising in places to 550 feet above Larder Lake. These ranges are 
out by northeast trending valleys. The hills are well wooded with birch, 
poplar, jaokpine and spruce.

CAMPS

There is a well constructed office 16* x 24* on the property.

DEVELOPMENT

The work done to date consists of the following diamond drilling!

Hole 
Mo. Date commenced Date finished

Cobalt Older Depth
Overburden Sediments Formation of

Pt. Pt. Pt. Hole

1
2
3 Peb.
4 Mar.
5 Apr.
6 Apr.
7 June
8 Aug.
9 Aug.

10 Sept 
Sept

28,1937
19,1937
19,1937
30,1937
22,1987
7,1937
7,1937

.13,1937

.20,1941

Abandoned
Abandoned
Mar. 17, 1937
Apr. 12, 1937
Apr. 27, 1937
June 9, 1937
Aug. 6, 1937
Sept. 29, 1937
Sept.12, 1937
Oct. 6, 1937
Sept. 30, 1941

All
All
112.0
91.0
25.0
8S.O
76.0

110.0
27.0
50.0

472.0
644.0
101.0
607.0
289.0
290.0
468*0
780.0

91.0
1196.0
1291.0
689.0
169.0
464.0

584.0
785.0
124.0
681.0

1610.0
1691.0
1079.0
999.0
464.0
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Hole 
No* Date commenced

11
12
15
14
16
4H
6H

Oct. 1,
Nov. 26,
Dec. 12,
Oct. 29,
Feb. 15,
Mar. 22,
May 13,

1937
1957
1937
1938
1939
1946
1946

Cobalt Older Depth
Overburden Sediments Formation of

Date finished

Oct. 18, 1937
Dec. 9, 1957
Jan. 15, 1958
Dec. 9, 1938
Mar. 3, 1959
May 10, 1946
May 16, 1946

Totals

Percent

tt.

65.0
81.0
65.0
52.0
45.0
29.0
42.0

904.0

6.6

tt.

406.0
571.0
651.0
907.0
477*0
686.0
*

7175.0

60.0

tt.

565.0
279.0
722.0
601.0
523.0
266.0

**

6255.0

45.6

Hole

812.0
751.0

1406.0
1440.0
645.0

1179.0
42.0

14510.0

100.0

In addition to the above O'Brien (told Mines drilled three holes in 
1946-46. Complete information is not available on these holes and for this 
reason they are not included in the above table*

GENERAL QEOLOQY

The most important structural feature in the area is the Larder Lake 
or Main Break, whioh is characterized by strong shearing accompanied by 
carbonate replacement of varying intensity* The Kerr-Addison, Ghesterville, 
Barber Larder, Cheminis, Fern!and and Omega orebodies are along this major 
fault.

The movement along the main fault has drag-folded and truncated the 
adjoining formations and the volcanics to the south of it are also affected 
by other parallel faults* What may be considered as one of the strongest 
parallel faults disclosed todate ooourrs approximately 2,000 feet south of 
the main break and cuts across the northern part of the Highridge property 
and the southern part of the Pelangio property* This fault has been named 
the Southern Pelangio-Wesley fault and is described by Or* Jas* A* Thomson 
of the Ontario Department of Mines in Vol. L Part 711 1941, Page 58, as 
followss

"A cone of intensely sheared rook was out in drilling beneath 
the Cobalt sediments in the southern part of Pelangio-Larder and 
in the northern part of Wesley (now Highridge) claims* If these 
intersections are of the same fault, its projection to the south 
west would coincide fairly well with the sheared and earbonaticed 
tone along the north shore of Larder Lake at Virginiatown. This 
zone of shearing lies parallel to and about 2,000 feet south of the 
Larder Lake "break". Other more or less parallel sheared and earbon- 
aticed cones lie between these two faults on the Kerr-Addison ground 
and are indicated on the geological map."

The map referred to above is Ho* 50a, issued by the Ontario Depart 
ment of Mines*

In addition to the fault structure shown on the above mentioned 
government map, drilling on the Larder "Uw Island property, to the south 
west, indicates the presence of a strong fault zone in the volcanics 
beneath the cobalt sediments in the northeast arm of Larder Lake* The 
projection of this presumed fault should out across the Highridge properties 
to the south of the Pelangio-Wesley fault.
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OEOLOQY OF HIGBRIDGE MINING COMPANY, LIMITED

The Keewatin and Temiskaming rooks here are covered by relatiTely 
flat-lying sediments of the cobalt series* The thickness of these sediments 
in the Yioinity where the drilling has been done ranges from 200 to 670 feet*

The pre-oobalt rooks out in the drilling consist of steeply dipping 
sediments, basio lavas, and their altered equivalent. A wide band of talo- 
ohlorite schist, carbonated in places, strikes southwest across the north 
corner of claim L-32732. Most of these schists appear to be altered lavas. 
The sediments out by drilling are bedded greywacke and slate presumably 
part of the Timiskaming series. Some tuff beds occur in the volcanics* 
The talc-ohlorite schists are in the Pelangio-Wesley fault zone which, as 
previously described, is approximately 2,000 feet south of the Main break.

Definite information on the underlying pre-oobalt rooks is available 
only on those parts of the property which have been drilled*

DIAMOND DRILLING

The following description of Diamond Drill Holes No** l to 18 has 
been taken from a report by A* G* Lee, B*A*8o., dated February, 1938*

Holes l and 2 were started near the north boundary of claim L-32732 
but were abandoned due to boulders in the overburden*

Holes 3,4 and 6 were drilled on the same claim but were started too 
flat to penetrate through the Cobalt series into the underlying rook.

Hole 6 was drilled from south to north and cut a massive fine grained 
dark rook whioh may be an intrusive diorite* It was well mineralized with 
pyrite and gave the following values*

692.7 ft. - 694.2 - 13.85 - 1.6 ft.
594.2 ft. - 697 - 0.70 - ' 2.8 ft.
697 ft. - 598.3 - 1.06 - 1.3 ft.
698.3 ft. - 601 - 7.70 -- 2.7 ft.
601 ft. - 604 - 3.16 - 8.0 ft.
604 ft. -606 -1.40 - 5.0 ft.
606 ft. - 608.6 - 0,70 - 2.f?ft.
608.5 ft. - 613 - 2.10 - 4.6 ft*
613 ft. - 616 - 1*40 - 8.0 ft.

Gor. length av. value |2.48 - 24.3 ft*

This dike was bounded on the north by a 9 ft. quartz vein, this being 
followed by talo serpentine schist.

Hole 7 was drilled from the north to the south to check this inter 
section but it deviated in direction to the west and steepened in dip without 
cutting any values.

Hole 8 was also drilled from north to south and prospected a horizontal 
width of 1011 ft. The first half of whioh was largely talo serpentine schist 
with short sections of heavily oarbonatized sediments containing quarts stringers 
mineralized with pyrite, pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite.

Then a wide section of oarbonatized sediments was out containing some 
60 ft. of slates mostly well mineralised with massive pyrite and in round nodules*
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These seotions failed to assay. The hole ended in massive pillow lara, 
some portions of which were serpentinited.

Holes 9 and 10 were drilled on claim L-S3281 to the west. They 
both out highly schistose green sediments which judging from the core, 
had a strike N 10" E approximately.

Hole 11 was drilled from the west on olaim L-5273E to attempt to 
out the values found in Hole 6 a short distance to the west* This was 
not achieved nor was the dike out which suggests that possibly the hole 
deviated in direction and paralleled the formation* instead of crossing 
it.

Hole 12 was drilled on line with lo. 6 from the south but at a 
steeper angle. It out the "diorite" dike again below the intersection 
in No* 6 and indioated a southerly dip of 70* to the dike. It failed 
to carry any values although the dike was well mineralised again*

Hole 13 was drilled 60 ft. to the west of No. 6 and parallel 
to it. It did not out the dike nor any values although some sections 
of talo schist were fairly well mineralited with pyrite, pyrrhotite 
and chalcopyrite.

In addition to the above, the following holes were drilled)

Hole 14 was drilled at N SO* W, in the southern part of olaim 
L-53281. It yielded 0.08 ose. over 6.0 ft.

Hole 16 was drilled at V. 20* W^ in the vicinity of Hole Mo. 6 
but failed to out the intrusive diorite found in Hole No. 6.

Hole H-l was drilled by O'firien Ooid Mines in the southeast 
oorner of the west block. It failed to bottom the Cobalt series*

Hole H-2 was drilled by O'Brien Ooid Mines in the northwest 
oorner of the east block* It only penetrated a short distance into 
the pre-cobalt formation and nothing of interest is reported*

Hole H-3 was drilled by O'Brien Ooid Mines near the oentre of 
the east block. It penetrated only a short distance into the pre- 
oobalt formation and no gold values are reported*

Hole H-4 was drilled in the vicinity of Hole No. 14, by the 
Highridge Mining Company* It penetrated 266*0 feet into the pre- 
oobalt formation when it had to be abandoned due to caving. No 
gold values were encountered.

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATION

The limited exploration oarried on todate along the Pelangio- 
Wesley fault indicates that the structure and rooks on the Highridge 
property are similar to those found along the main break, 2,000 feet 
to the north* Gold values have been obtained in two holes, on the 
Highridge and in drilling on the Pelangio group. Further drilling 
along this fault, particularly in the vicinity of Holes Nos* 6 and 
14, is recommended*
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Due to the thickness of the Cobalt sediments only approximately 
of the footage drilled todate has been in pre-cobalt formation 

and for this reason heavy drilling equipment should be used and cross- 
section holes made as long as possible*

Submitted bys

Val D 1 Or, Quebec, 
August 17th, 1946*

R* J* Isaacs, B* A. So.



c SRTIFIOATE

I t Robert John Isaacs of the eity of Toronto in the 

Province of Ontario hereby certify as follows i

l* That I an a Canadian by birth and reside at,

89 Northoliffe Bird*, Toronto* 

2. That I am a graduate of The University of Toronto and

have been praotising ay profession as a Mining Engineer

for Ten years* 

S* That I have no direct or indireot interest whatsoever

in the development licenses and mining claims therein

referred to in the accompanying report* 

i* That the accompanying report is based on personal examination

of the property and neighbouring properties and also on 

 * documents and maps*

6* That I examined the property referred to in the accompanying

report on August, fourteenth and, (fifteenth A.D. 1946.

Dated this Seventeenth day of Augfcst A.D. 1946,

Signed t
B. at Isaacs B.A.So*
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HIGHRIDGE MINING COMPANY LIMITED

To,-
The PPresident ,
Highridge Mining Company Limited, 
suite 209,550 Bay St., 
Toronto,Ont.

030

Properties
The main holding of the company consists of sixteen claims of 

approximately forty acres each in two,slightly separated,blocks of 
eight claims each,located in the east central part of MoOarry Town 
ship,^ the District of Iemiskainir^g,rtiovinqe of Ontario, ihenclaim 
numbers ere as follows,^52752-3-4^2745-4-5-6^55281,

L40801- 2- 5-4- 5r 6^-7-8

^errain
The northwest halves of the two northwest claims are low 

ground covered with deep swamp,all of the remaining ground is hilly 
end is either lightly drift covered or has bold outcrops of Cobalt 
Series sediments.

Development
During the period when the eight west claims were held by 

wesley Gold Mines.fifteen diamond drill holes were put down.Of these 
holes wos.lfft 2 failed to reach bedrock and wos.J gr 4 did not get 
through the oobalt aeries,all of the remaining holes cut some 
favourable formation.Holee No.6 and ^o.!2 encountered interesting 
conditions in a diorite dike which gave gold values in hole no.6 
of #2.45 over 24.5ft. of core length,but failed to show any apprec 
iable values in hole flo.12.Hole flo.14 showed interesting conditions 
for over 100ft.of core length and one five foot section of this ran 
12.80 .

In 1945-46 three drill holes were put down by O'Brien ttold 
f/ines.One of thesd was in the southeast corner of the west block,one 
was in the northwest corner of the east block and the thjferd was 
neer the centre of the eest block.Of these three holes Mo.l failed 
to bottom the uobelt Series,the other two were drilled only a short 
distance beyond the bottom of this formation and showed nothing of 
per+icular interest in that distance,

Qeology
The whole of the property is over-lain by sediments of the 

uobalt Series to depths of from 200ft. to 1100ft or more.Beneath 
these rocks,flows end sediments of Keewatin age,or Temiskaming age, 
occur.ivMost of these older rocks show a great deal of alteration 
and in some cases this alteration has appeared to be of a favourable 
type.

The rocks underlying the Cobalt oeries are a continuation 
northeast of those found on the south part of the Kerr-Addison Mine, 
with perhaps a little less alteration than is found on the latter 
property.

Structurally the ground is off the main Kirkland-Larder Lake 
Fault,which is considered to be the gold itrrying break in thi* 
sector,but there seems to be a possibility of a parallel break,whioh 
may prove to be important,passing through,or very close to,the claims,
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jRecommendations and uonelusions
It is recommended that further drilling be done to investigate 

more thoroughly a mineralized flow which was out in hole #14 in the 
south part of claim 55281 and which gave low gold values*

while it must be recognised that the property does not cross 
the strike of the zone in which the known orebodies of the Kerr-Addison 
and Chesterville Larder uold Mines occur,it is clear that the rooks are 
similar and therefore favourable for gold deposits and some encouragement 
has been met with.

Drill holes should be located to cut the zone encountered toy 
hole #14 both to the east and west and cross-sectioning of the formation 
to the southeast of the former drilling should be carried out*

Respectfully submitted

Larder,Lake,Ont. 
21

0. F. Cockshutt, B. A. So.



M. J. BOYLEN, PM.1DINT
FRED A. BOYLIN. VIOI-PRHIDINT
P. M. CAMPBELL. IIC..TRIAt.

OFFICE: SUITE 2O0

HlGHRIDGE MINING COMPANY, LIMITED
(NO pcrttONAL UAIILITV) ;

Prospecting 6r Exploration
NORTHERN ONTARIO BUILDING

330 BAY STREET 
TORONTO 2, ONTARIO

•Km,

TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 3601

Larder Lake, 
March 22,

Mr. M. J. Boylen, 
Suite 209, 330 Bay St., 
TORONTO, Ontario.

HlGHRIDGE MINING CO. LTD.? 
REPORT FOR WEBK aNDBP MABOH 22.

Drill Hole No. UH was spotted approximately 
275 feet west and 75 ft. south of Hole #lUw on claim #33281, 
the bearing is North Mo dog. West and the angle is 60 deg.

The ground at the start of the hole was very 
broken and it has been necessary to cement twice to stop caving. 
The hole was at 70 ft. on March 22nd, and was getting into 
more solid ground.

Since Mr. Lee was out of town it was not possible 
to get a map showing co-ordinates or to find out if he had one, 
but this will be looked into again next week.

(sgd) 0. f. Cockshutt,



M. J. BOYLIN. P HI II DENT

FRED A. BOYLEN, V1CI.PHHIOINT
T, M. CAMPBELL. tKC.-TRIAI.

DIRICTOHtl
H. W. KNIOHT, JR. 
ALAN SCOTT

HIGHRIDGE MINING COMPANY, LIMITED
(NO PERSONAL LIABILITY)

OFFICE! SUITE 200

O

Prospecting 6r Exploration
NORTHERN ONTARIO BUILDING

330 BAY STREET 
TORONTO 2. ONTARIO TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 3891

Larder Lake. 
March 29,

Mr. M. J. Boylen, 
?09, 330 Bay Street, 
TOHOHTO, Ontario,

Report for week ended 
March 29.

Drilling progressed rather *lowljJeduring the 
week. No further cementing was necessary after March 22nd.

With my permission the drillers used a "bull- 
nosed "bit from 170 ft. to U60 ft., thus making no core and 
hot having to pull so frequently.

The hole was at 14-68 ft. at noon on March 29th, 
and was in normal Octalt greywacke.

From the angle of the bedding with the core, it 
appears that the hole may have steepened a little. A dip 
test will be taken at 500 ft. early next week.

(sgd) 0. 7. Cockshutt.



M. J. BOYLIN. PRHIDINT
FRED A. BOYLEN, VICI-PRH1DINT
F. M. CAMPBELL, KC.-TMtAI.

DIRECTORS!
H. W. KNIOHT. JR. 
ALAN SCOTT

HIGHRIDGE MINING COMPANY, LIMITED
(NO PCRtONAL LIABILITY)

OFFICE: SUITE 209

Prospecting 6r Exploration
NORTHERN ONTARIO BUILDING

330 BAY STREET 
TORONTO 2. ONTARIO TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 3801

' O Larder Lake, Out. 
April 12, 19*4-6.

Mr. M. J. Boylen, 
Suite P09, 330 Bay St., 
Toronto, Ont.

Report for the Week ending 
April 12.

At eleven o'clock Drill Hole IJ^H was down 788 
ft. and progressing very slowly in badly broken cobalt sediment B.

I looked over the office and found that the doors 
and windows are all missing, also the roof jack, but apartyfrom 
that the building is in quite good condition. I think if I Can 
get some flexoglass and get a door made I may use it for a core 
shack and office. It is a long way to pack core from the 
present drilling, but perhaps I can set up a tent near the drill 
and sort out the core I want and have that moved up there by team,

Youra very truly,

(sgd) C. F. Cockshutt.



M. J. BOYLEN, PHISIDINT

FRED A. BOYLEN, VICI.PRM1DINT
F. M. CAMPBELL, JIG.-TBI*!.

DIRICTOIIII
H. W. KNIGHT. JR. 
ALAN SCOTT

OFFICEI SUITE 2O0

HIGHRIDGE MINING COMPANY, LIMITED
(NO PIIHONAL LIABILITY)

Prospecting Gr Exploration
NORTHERN ONTARIO BUILDING

330 BAY STREET 
TORONTO 2, ONTARIO TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 3891

Larder Lake, Ont, 
April 19,

Mr. M. J. Boylen, 
209, 330 Bay St., 
Toronto, Ontario.

Report for the Week ending 
April 19th. 19*16. -   .

Drill Hole iC^H was down 838 ft. at eleven 
o'clock. The core for the last ten feet is normal Cobalfc 
congrlomerate, persumably the basal conglomerate of the 
Cobalt Series, and this may probably be expected for another 
hundred feet.

The drillers continued to have a great deal
of difficulty all week, rarely being able to make a run of more 
than a foot. They have burned five bits in this hole to date, 
but they continue to put green runners on a difficult job. 
The hole is caving a little and is dry to bottom. They seemed 
to be doing a bit better last night, and today and I think they 
are now better organized than they have been for the past week.

Yours very truly,

(sgd) 0. F. Cockshutt.



M. J. BOYUEN, PXH1DINT
FRED A. BOYLEN, VICI-PHKIDINT
F. M. CAMPBELL, *IC..TftIAt.

DIRECTORS!
H. W. KNIOHT, JR. 
ALAN SCOTT

OFFICE: SUITE EOS

HlGHRIDGE MINING COMPANY, LIMITED
(NO PERSONAL LIABILITY)

Prospecting 6r Exploration
NORTHERN ONTARIO BUILDING

330 BAY STREET 
TORONTO 2, ONTARIO TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 3B81

Larder Lake, Ont, 
April 26, 191*6.

Mr. M. J. Boylen, 
209, 330 Bay Street, 
TORONTO, Ontario.

Report for the week ending 
April 26th.

Drill Hole #UH was down 1012 ft. at 2.00 o'clock. 
The bottom of the cobalt series was reached at 9^ *t* Tfcan 
there on the rock is highly altered schisted greenstone with m 
many quartz and calcite stringers and a very little pyrite* 
The last ten feet is talcose. The alteration in most of the 
core is to a large percentage of small bright calcite crystals 
and it does not appear promising. The hole is making an angle 
of roughly 20 degrees with the schistosicy and the majority of 
the quartz stringers while irregular, have approximately the 
same general dip.

The drillers are having little trouble with the 
hole nov; apart from an accumulation of cutting in the bottom 
each time they put their rods down, and it has been agreed 
that thefc should try to bail these out with a fifteen foot core 
barrel and a fishing bit.

Yours very truly,

(sgd) C. 7. Cockshutt.



M. J. BOYLEN, PRItlDINT

FRED A. BOYLEN, VICl-PHItlDCHT

r. M. CAMPBELL, IIC.-TRIA*.

DIRECTORS:
H. W. KNIGHT. JR. 
ALAN SCOTT

HIGHRIDGE MINING COMPANY, LIMITED
<NO PERSONAL LIABILITY)

OFFICE: SUITE ZO9

Prospecting 6- Exploration
NORTHERN ONTARIO BUILDING

330 BAY STREET 
TORONTO 2, ONTARIO TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 3891

Larder Lake, Ont. 
May \ 191*6.

Mr. M. J. Boylen, 
Suite 209, 330 Bay St., 
TORONTO, Ontario.

Report for the Week ending 
May 3fed. 19^6.^^..^^

Drill Hole #UH was down llUj ft. at noon. The 
rock for the last sixjiy feet is harder and less talcose 
"but still contains a lot of bright calcite and very little 
mineralization. There continue to be a lot of quartz and 
calcite stringers with several different types of quartz.

The drillers were requested to take dip tests 
at both 500 ft. and 1000 ft. but they ran out of acid and did 
not complete the second test. The one at 500 ft. shows the hole 
has steepened to 69 deg. there.

Yours very truly,

(sgd) 0. T. Cockshutt.



M. J. BOYLIN, PRKIDINT

FRED A. BOYLEN, VICI-PRKIDINT
F. M. CAMPBELL. tlc-THXA*.

omicToiui H. W. KNIGHT. JR. 
ALAN SCOTT

HlGHRIDGE MINING COMPANY, LIMITED
(NO PIHCONAL LIAllUTyJ

OFFICE! SUITE 2O0

Prospecting Gr Exploration
NORTHERN ONTARIO BUILDING

330 BAY STREET 
TORONTO 2, ONTARIO TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 9691

Larder Lake, Ont, 
May 10,

Mr. M. J, Boylen, 
Suite 209, 330 Bay St., 
TGROOTO, Ontario.

Report for the Week ending 
May 10th.

Hole #UH is down 1179 ft - where it has been 
for several days. This hole has been caving badly for the 
past ten days and it is now impossible to continue it without 
cementing all the way through the Cobalt Series. This operation 
does not appear to me to be justified since it would take a 
great deal of cement and very probably would not be successful 
then.

The last thirty feet of core is still highly
altered, but it does not look promising and there is practically 
no mineralization.

The drillers have had a hundred feet of rode mudded in 
in the bottom of the hole with twenty to thirty feet of cave and 
cuttings on top of them for the past three days, but they hooked 
on to them yesterday and will probably get them out this afternoon. 
They broke their tripod palling on them this morning, but had it 
up again by noon.

Hole #5H has been spotted on claim 32732 at a 
point 25 ft. f;?om the west boundary *K)0 ft. from the southwest 
corner, and will be drilled south 12 deg. east at a 60 dog. angle.

The office has been put in good repair and a
drawing table and small table for core have been built there, also 
a stove has been installed.

Yours very truly,

(sgd) C. y. Cockshutt.



M. J. BOYLEN. mcalDINT
FRED A. BOYLEN, VICf.PKIIIDINT
T. M. CAMPBCLU. (1C.-TRIAL

DmiCTOK*!
H. W, KNIGHT, JR. 
ALAN SCOTT

OFFICE; SUITE 209

HIGHRIDGE MINING COMPANY, LIMITED
(NO PIRIONAL UA1ILITY)

Prospecting dr Exploration
NORTHERN ONTARIO BUILDING

33O BAY STREET 
TORONTO 2, ONTARIO TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 3891

Larder Lake, Ont, 
May 19,

Mr. M. J. Boylen, 
Suite 209, 330 Bay St., 
TORONTO, Ont.

Report for the week ending 
May 17th. 19^6 ̂ ^^^

Piping on Drill Hole 45K was commenced on 
the afternoon of May 13th and the 2^-" casing was down U2 ft. 
to the top of "boulders and hard-pan conditions at noon on 
the 15th. This hole was stopped at that time on your 
instructions, the casing was left in on my instructions.

The core from Drill Hole #H from 900 ft . on 
was hauled to the Highridge office on the l6th, where it will 
be logged in detail and split ae indicated when the core- 
splitter purchased for the Larder "U" is available. In the 
meantime I hwe taken a few gravs of hole core from the best 
looking material which I will have run this week.

Tours very truly,

(sgd) C. F. Cockshutt.



M. J. BOYLEN, PRHIDINT

FRED A. BOYLEN, VICE-PRICIDINT
F. M. CAMPBELL. (1C..TRIM.

DIRECTOR* l
H. W. KNIGHT. JR. 
ALAN SCOTT

OFFICE: SUITE 209

HIGHRIDGE MINING COMPANY, LIMITED
(NO PIRtONAL LIABILITY)

Prospecting Gr Exploration

NORTHERN ONTARIO BUILDING
330 BAY STREET 

TORONTO 2, ONTARIO TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 3891

Larder Lake, Ont, 
June 2,

Mr. M. J.
Room 209, 330 Bay St., 
Toronto, Ont.

Heport for the Month ending 
May 31..

Enclosed is Log of Drill Hole #^H. Three 
samples from this hole assayed Nil and one further sample 
has been taken. If there are no values in thii last sample 
the list of samples will be forwarded to you immediately.

The tent and empty core boxes have been 
moved into the office.

If no operations are intended in the near 
future, it would be advisable to make some arrangement with 
John Martin, who lives in a shack near the office, to keep 
an eye on it. The new survey for the highway passes very 
close to the office, and the construction may be undertaken 
this summer. I will be using the office periodically up to 
the 15th of this month.

Yours very truly,

(sgd) 0. F. Cockshutt.
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M. J. BOYLIN. PRMIDINT f^H ^H H. W. KNIOHT, JR. 
FRED A. BOYLEN, VICI.PRKIIDINT ^^ ^^ OIRICTORti ^^ icoJT 
F. M. CAMPBELL. Ile.-TRIAL

HlGHRIDGE MINING COMPANY, LIMITED
(NO PIRIONAL LIABILITY)

Prospecting 6r Exploration
NORTHERN ONTARIO BUILDING 

330 BAY STREET
OFFICES SUITE 200 TORONTO 2, ONTARIO TELEPHONE ADELAIDE SBOI

LO& O? DIAMOND DRILL HOLB

Angle at Collar 60 deg. Bearing N tyj deg. W. 

Pootage Description______ , ,

0.0 - 29.0 Casing 
29.0 - 913,7 Cobalt Sediments 
913.7 - 950.0 Highly talcose schisted greenstone with quartz

and calcite stringers. Few specks of pyrite. 
950.0 - 1000.0 Talcose greenstone with schisted and brecciated

sections. Bljie and white quartz stringers, little pyrite 
in places. 

1000.0 - 1050.0 Highly talcose greenstone with sections of talc schist.
Little pyrite in places. Irregular blue and white quartz 
stringers. Most of schisting is almost parallel to cord.

Lost core 1022.0 - 1025.0
1050.0 - 1100.0 Same as above. Two small dikelets of lamprophyre at

108S and 1089.
Lost core 1053.3 - 105^.0. ^092.6 - 1093.^.

1100.0 - 1179.0 Talcose greenstone with stringers of blue quartz and
calcite running with the core. Very little pyrite. 

Lost core 1130.0 - 1131.0, 1153.3 - 115^.0. 
1158.3 - 1159.0, 1177.7 - H79.0

End of Hole.

Dip Tests 500 ft. - 69 deg. 
1000 ft. - 75



M. J. BOYLIN, PKItlOINT

FRED A. BOYLEN. VICI.PRIilDINT
T. M. CAMPBELL, (1C.-TRIAS.

OFFICE: SUITE 209

HIGHRIDGE MINING COMPANY, LIMITED
(NO PERSONAL LIABILITY)

Prospecting Gr Exploration
NORTHERN ONTARIO BUILDING

33O BAY STREET 
TORONTO 2. ONTARIO

DIRCCTORtl
H. W. KNIGHT. JR. 
ALAN BCOTT

TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 380!

DIAMOND PRILL HOLE

SAMPLES

1092

1093

109U

1906

1098.7 - 1099.7 30# Quartz, 70# altered Greenstone,
Little Pyrite.

109^.9 ^Oj6 Quartz, 6o# altered Greenstone, 
Little Pyrite.

1080.0 20# Quartz, 80# altered Greenstone

1057.0 50# Blpe Quartz, 50^ Talc Schist, 
Quartz runs with the core.

1079.2 

105^.5

Nil 

Nil

Nil



OQMPAfflf LIWITBD

32DB4NEe439 63.4053 MCGARRY 040

Thi* consists of 16 claims comprising about 
acres, as follow* i

This group i* situated at about the centre of 
Township, immediately south of the Larder Lake - Nor anda Highway, 
It la east and aoutheaet of Bear Creek where it empties into 
the Northeast Arm of larder Lake* It adjoins Chesterville 
Larder Ooid Mining Co. Ltd. 'e east two claims and also ad* 
joins Kerr Addison to the east and Pelanglo.

TEKHAIK TIMBER

the northwest halves of the two northwest claims 
Jj-52752 and 55281 are low flat ground only a few feet above 
the level of sluggish Bear Creek.

Almost all the rest of the property it high and rooky 
Cobalt sedimentary ranges of hills, M*ese rise directly up 
from Larder Lake as much as 175 f*e* *nd *om* Hilltops are 
550 feet above the lake* The ranges are split by a number 
of well-defined valleys parallel to the northeast Ara of 
Larder ^ake* The hills are well wooded with birch, poplar, 
jaokpine and spruce*

CAMPft

There are three buildings on the property as follows i

l office about l6x 8k ft*t*ell constructed of lumber, 
l core shack 16 * 20 f t., well constructed of logs* 
l cookery 1U x 18 ft*, poorly constructed of lumber,

WORK

All the work done to date has consisted of diamond 
drilling as follows s

Holes A 8 . - abandoned due to overburden 
58k feet deep Feb. 28th to Mar.mh,

Mar* 19th to Apr. 12th, 
Apr, 19th to Apr. amt

boulders
feet deep 
feet deep 

S8l feet deep 
1510 feet deep 
1691 feet deep 
1079 feet deep 
999 feet deep 
612 feet deep

Apr* 50th to June 9th, 19 
June 22nd to Aug,5thf 195 
Aug. 7th to #*pt* 29th. 
Aug. 7th to sept* 12th. 1 
Bept.15th to Oct. Jth, 195
Oct. 1st to Oct. 18thf
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12 - 7^1 foot deep - Nov* E6th to ̂ ec. 9th, 1997 
1J -1U06 foot doop - Dec. lith to Jan. IJth, 1957

10J5H feet Total Footage drilled.
Most of the holes havo boon fairly long owing to the 

depth of overburden and Cobalt sediments. Overburden varies 
between 27 foot and 115 foot and consists mainly Of clay ox* 
cept for occasional boulders near bedrock* The Cobalt our* 
face itself is badly fractured and shattered and unless the 
casing is dri. lied deep into it there is danger of losing the 
hole due to sloughing in from the sides of the hole*

The Cobalt series varies in depth between ElO feet in
Hole No* 7 and 670 foot vertically In Hole NO. 10. *hey havo 
a slight dip to the southeast* but there alto appear* to bo a 
valley in the old Keewatin ourfaoo below tho Cobalts which 
rune north-easterly across tho property along tho moan course 
of Bear creek. At least part of this inoroaso in depth, if 
not all of it may bo duo to post-Cobalt faulting since there 
is a certain amount of shattering and fracturing in then where 
tho Cobalts aro deeper. This baa boon substantiated by 
similar evidence on tho Pelangto property to tho east.

O THK AREA

The productive part of tho Larder Lake area extends 
from Omega Mine northeasterly f or ft miles to Pelangio and High- 
ridge* This takes in the Amalgamated Larder, Korr Addioon 
and Chestervillo proper ties. This narrow strip of rook in 
which these deposits occur* according to Cook* 0.6*0* Memoir 
1^1 192P, forms tho north flank of a canoe shaped synollno 
vhich is widest to tho south of Boar *eke but narrows towards 
both ends* The bottom of this canoe seems to havo a number 
of bulges and wrinkles duo to cross- f old ing. Mie centre part 
of tho canoe trough is occupied by greywacke ovor lying quart*- 
i to, tiQte and conglomerate. mo rooks at tho baoo Of tho 
trough aro volcanic tuff, with slate and flow broeeia over 
ly in andoslto and basalt* Those occur on both flanks Of tho 
syncline namely along tho north flank, along which ouoh 
favourable developments havo taken place, and along the south 
flank which lies under tho north Bast *ra of Larder **ke* 
This flank has boon out by a few diamond drill holes bat 
never adequately explored, although it appears to bo exactly 
similar to the formation in the north *ono.

The volcanics in these tones have boon greatly 
altered by movement and circulating solutions* Portions of 
them are now talc, serpentine and chlorite schists, while 
other bods aro almost wholly replaced by carbonates, being 
termed "dolomites*1 . Ash beds are altered by movement to 
highly polished graphitic elates j but some tuff bode retain 
their original form and in places aot as host rock foy the



ore. This ie true at Amalgamated Larder Cheaterville, St 
le noteworthy that those deposits all ooour at pointe along 
the flank of the B y no 11 ne where folding hat taken plaoe 
parallel to the axie of the suncllne. Mie ore occurs within 
the folds where they are eharp and alongside them where they 
are gradual, The **rr Addieon deposit dlffert from the rett 
in that le le a eolid mats of "dolomite" with fractures 
filled with innumerable quart! stringers* *hese strings** 
carry the gold which ii invariably free and independent of 
sulphides* In the other deposit a tho gold usually occur* 
where the sulphides are abundant, although it it not titab* 
11shed that they themselves carry gold*

QEOLOQY OP THB..HIOHR3

The Keewatin and timiskaming rooke here are all over- 
lain by the Cobalt teriet to a depth 000 to 700 feet thick, 
ae determined by diamond drilling to date* *he) Cobalt i e one It 
of massive well banded greywacke and arkose with occasional 
band t of grit* Towards the bate of tho Cobalts a coarse 
conglomerate it usually found* although where the Cobalt* 
are deepest there are fewer psbblsa and there nay not bo 
any at all at the actual bate. *h* Cobalt eerlet hat *p* 
parently a flat dip towards the toutheast but it is difficult 
to determine the exact amount duo to folding and faulting 
that took plaoe both before and after the Cobalts were laid 
down.

The tunolinal trough paralleling larder Uke and ths 
North K as t Arm continues on through the Hlghridge and tho 
ground Just north of It, The trough has narrowed down con* 
eiderably to lett than 900 feet probably due to clottr fold* 
Ing than to the west* AS it approaches Boar Creek, on the 
Cheaterville ground there is a break in tho continuity of 
both the north and south bands of tait schist vita drag* 
folding showing on surface, this indicates that tho oast 
side had moved north. The axle of this faulting would 
probably strike northeast along tho lint of continuation gf 
the North Sast Arm of the lake. St wae Along thlt same fault 
that movement took plaoo dropping the southeast tide Of the 
Cobalt series down,

These two t ale- serpentine schist bands teem to bc dupli 
cates one of the other and consists mostly Of serpentinltcd 
and somewhat carbonatised pillow lava and breccia, There are 
smaller amounts of tuff and asb beds now altered to graphitic 
slates* There are alto minor quantities of serpentinite* 
sediments greywacke and conglomerate.

Holes l and 2 were started near ths north boundary of 
claim L- 52 752 but were abandoned due to boulders in ths over* 
burden.
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Ho 1ftt J, k and 9 vert drilled on the same elein but 
were started too flat to penetrate through the Cobalt feriea 
into the underlying rook*

Hole 6 was drilled from south to 
fine grained dark rook which nay be an in 
was well mineralised with pyrite and gave t

tut a ttasslve 
oritt. It 
ng reluesi

Cor. length av* value *b*M*'
This dike was bounded on the north by a 9 f t. 

vein, this being followed by talc serpentine schist*
quarts

Hole 7 was drilled from the north to the t| 
thii intersection but it deviated in direction t 
 teepened in dip without cutting any valuta*

ith to check 
west an*

tioft of 
striftgtrt

Hole 8 was also drilled from north to to\ th and pros- 
pected a horizontal width of 1011 ft. *he first ialflof which 
was largely talc serpentine schist with thort se 
heavily oarbonatlatd sediments containing quarts 
mineralised with pyrite, pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite*

Then a wide section of oarbonatlsed sed 
containing some 50 ft* of slates mostly well a 
massive pyrite and in round nodules, these ttt 
assay* The hole ended In massive pillow lava, 
which were serpentinlaed*

Holes 9 and 10 were drilled on claim L-Mp8l to]the west, 
They both cut highly schistose green sediments which Judging 
from the core, had a strike II 10O B approximately* if'J ' -\

Hole li was drilled from the west on t lato] 1*187^8 to 
attempt- to out the values found in Holt o a thort distance to 
the west* Mile was not achieved nor was the dike jftttt which 
suggests that possibly the holt dtvlated In direction and 
paralleled the formation, instead of trotting it. l

southHole 12 was drilled on line with No. 6 from the -^  
but at a otteper angle* It out the diorite" dike again below 
the intersection in Mo* 6 and indicated m southerly dip of 700 
to the dike. It failed to carry any values although the dike 
was well mineralised again* ?



Hole ij wan drilled 50 ft. to the west of NO, 6 and 
parallel to it* It did not out the dike nor any values 
although some aeotions of talc sohist were fairly tell 
mineralised with pyrito* pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite*

iffAtfom) pHiu.iHa on AMOIHIHO jaQi^pjflBBft
The Cheeterville Mining 0o. have drilled one hole half* 

way aoroas thoir eouth olaim to the west of the Hlghridge
diamond drilling*

This hole out a great vidth of talc serpentine schist, 
evidently the same south band of achlet that waa out in the 
Highridge drilling* If this is the oasef there ernst be a 
deviation in the strike, with a swing toward the nor^h,

The same belt of sohist has been traced eastward bf 
drilling on the Penalglo Ooid Mines. Only one hole pens- 
trated it at all deeply, but it out 1,U ft. aa tay in *l*.

Diamond drilling has been resumed on the ^elanglo pro* 
perty within the past few days and it is ail being dons along 
the south boundary to out the south band of tale sohist and 
adjacent rooks*

AND

The northern portion of Highrldge Hining Company Hraited 
is orossed by a folded belt of t*lo*eerpentlne sohlat along
which gold values have been found both on this property and on 
the adjoining felanglo. *hie belt is ooaparatlvsly unsxplorad 
but itf twin 1700 ft. to the Jlorth on the oppoaite side of the 
synclinal trough has produced several Biinea and a number of 
promising proapeots within the aatonishingly short period Of ' 
one year of exploration* I refer to the^hestsrvills, Ksrr 
Md l a on and Barber Lardor propsrtles* *he Omega XiSs on ths 
same belt, but at the sKtrerae eouthweet end and was dlsoovered 
and developed some ysars ago/* Theae propertiea all lie 
the north limb of the aunolinal axis paralleling ^arder 
and ita ^orth Baft

The south belt of talc serpentine sohist has not yet 
produoed any outstanding proapsota because Its existence has 
only recently beoome known to the comparatively few people 
who have worked along it.

It is almoat entirely covered by water* overburden or 
Cobalt sediments* so that its exploration is nscesaarily a 
slow and expensive proposition*

south belt was discovered in the Ohestervllle, 
Hlghridge Bnd Pelangio diamond drilling, and its geology 
appears to be identical with that of ths north bslt. Binos 
it has beon proven to contain gold values at nore than one 
point along It, there is every reaaon to believe that it lias
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at good a chance of producing tnlnet at tha north btlt hid*

It labour* under the heavy handicap of dttp overburdtn 
Cobalt capping, ao that it it alnOtt uttlttt to drill any holt 
lett than 1500 ft* long for exploratory purpotet. Shortar 
hole t expend the larger proportion of their footage in pant 
grating the Cobalt aeriea* often aa much at 000 ft* it to 
watted, to that it it not until t holt hat got below tha 
Cobaltt that it 9tartt to prospect favourable formation* 
*or that reason it it a pity not to make tha holtt at long 
at it it mechanically and economically pottible*

In the oatt of "ighridge. it it thought that a ralninua 
of 10 * 1500 ft* holet art ntttttary to txplort the 2UQO i . 
length of the talc aohitt and tedlraentary belt that it embraoet. 
To do any iocs drilling night leave unexplored A portion in 
which an orebody lay. *a the work progretted, dtveloproentt 
might lead to aven greatar footage being requirtd.

Thorefore, baaring in mind the phytioal handicapt of 
overburden under which thlt property littf it it raoommendtd 
that a turn of TO.000.00 to *50,000,00 thould be tptnt ia 
diamond drilling 15.000 feet in order to txplort the High- 
ridge property, Thlt it a purely proaptoting venture, but ont 
that aeemt to be abundantly Juttif itd in view of tilt tuooett 
that attended the work dona along tha north t a le. tar pen tint 
aohiat belt*

M, .1. Doylen

toronto. Ont* 
*prll 27th, i

c-f K.4 //y /- 'rtH 

LlJt ((^



O'BRIEN GOLD MINES LIMITED
'NO PERSONAL LIABILITY) . /'

DlflMOND DRILL LOG . ; 7

L (::;aw, aeriesj__Location ni-hrid.^, KcGarry. iwp. Ont. Pip{at collar? -70"
Gla.iit; ,v''L -iGfjQo, vast sido* 

f.it., _________ I'ftf..._______ Bearing sea l^n fe.gQCt
Bottom of Hole D(*P-

Riv. - Horz? "

FORMATION

jjfHAH'T ^rJIS,^ i.'odiMTl T -'lin i thinly banded , /roan
,-irt~O~P - -ni 5f nrif-t

J.-' Li a .^rcj n..-',r27-f'raan ;u2.rtsose 3:ui'ir.tona. FfifJ
.

, ... ,-.,3 ...,. t .. - .., A . , ,..tlt.-i.. ..X-l I.* - -A. .. . ', .... .... - — - '-..-. ......... ...- ..., , .., .,,

ANALYSIS

Core
No.

in —J. A™ '"r T, ••::-jr.ts. from 38* pobolo s bocona . 1 turner j
~ft t' ^oro nur^orpus*

.^m l ' ".1 ** *7 . T ^ l ^ T ,l r.'

, ir , 7 ^ry...^. ,-. u , n .^ p 5i-.de Goaposi tion as last, but
: la -,. -r b i rul iJ n ^itli yobblo ueds. 193-i30, oubblas AW
! :.-:t'Pr'ir' bJr-OiV'hOMt. '3"a lagpar 3fJObldS.

^,jE ,r l.;,'Ult: ..

i Tina ^ruia uoll binduri /reenish •••ra/- .icko or arkose.
! Tntr - rnrnnttnri.i.1 bpfif-ia /U'-4-451. J\iirly hi^'h in

—li-'icn ..so r ..r'iy-.-TOi?n shiilas ?.nd sanfjatones. Hods at

"l2Ji-'-r-ia -r-".- ^H lo ,tth finei rrriln uartzite
X:: t,.rb .:c j -,'.o-it 1 TI tlii^.c. 000-810 whOKS faint

— LJ.C..J— ̂ 1', v- r- -t .jC'"1 i: i" to o.ora. Shovin by color
^^^i-j. ; ":j7 ""ir--? - '. - 772.^-77^' VP^.n^QO.^-
-,, ..J^. ^ ^ . ... ,,, ,,^ , n ^ r ,,.,^'p n , 0 . ^ 1 .I'-i'T.

' ••-^-a.i^L.i^ "-n'lr,' f':^.l-P^!5.^.
--.i—UL-^E-.-L'i 1 T: \- 1 !'.!(t. spjr, r*-"i t.e hrtrlj; .ra thlnnar,

•- -:~^L h'-.^fj .re vary tljin ^a-iidy p irt::n, fs in Llio siialo.
—— —10- — 1^1:' ^iarn r, i-n ,- fn-,3 f r L- -'•~r*1 1-- ^ '' ..narts,

,——2^J^.Z±2r J2!ZZJ.^-974- •-.p'".,*- r^r).r,:
L.Ji^.ja- ^i^ij—l-t. rb'-''-- : ;d -it;i r -^a ir-aai'M ."rain

-^-iL^^^caci. j tli in pQtin.l* ±o 11* ^lii^k. So'ne
— .-i.* — a., ujiii.. . I.. .vn "i ro.' ':.'f:''" ^ "- r-fei r. - ; . Ip47~10.'3 7

Vr^'-a jv-.i"iin-3 -r^ r.ur.ui'ous uidj ;i..a** aro brownish ir
i.-—. iiii — o—asi.. — Tji -ii^o^ni 5:1,-, in ••olor. V..ii? nf ^-^n-(-Toma rlatir

:. lig^.i^.^.iij.ia. _ !.iil th.in i.p.dv lw.utn-ei interbedded :*ith
— ". iHliiavo* T '.:d^of both 'anerally u fe.f inches thic 1'
..ii.^ JT--'-; -- ' , o" --- ^.(i-tono r- T or -ora

*
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KIv. - Horz.

! ' FORMATION:
•^K— "i —————————————————————————————————————————————————————— 

."j , \ '''jLsj? r 'fey slightly up.-rill^nQoiia sandstone*
: IT.Q.JT 50-51.5; 55-55.2: 57.5-59.5; 70-71; 72-74? 75-
i ??J flS-flfl? 120-122: I;i7-128; 131-133; 138-139.

•fn J As 0-143 but nith faw rabbles*
i LOST 151.G-.f-3; 170-172: 212-21S; 230-2i.l.S.

rvj _ j Vory fino frain rjraen sandstone.
'•'i ' T-'ina -rain sandstone witli few pebbles of small sise.

' 'rn-T -71 T 'tl o " t y? '••0,1- '•^''—'^'"A* ^AA—Tr^* r̂ *7A— ri*7*:i " iliU-iA tpj.v— OJ- J ^ (^^/A*"**j^v -fe j OGi-i— OVTCJ *?yH— O' *J i Of*r:'*Ofv*i

i-^U3.5-23:}. ,
/j ...; i i Vary fina 5r?.in sediment* Thin jaspar bands 410-418;

r ,"'— '' 5; -'50—''.V. Hrkoso{?) band 518-523.
— ---1 ,"~~~n~~~"7,,~'~''' -,{~",' 'i } 'i r .,.-' r , f A ^ *n - A ' -' ' f A--0 Q.

•'y i. 4-4 .f,; 430-437; '-.46.6-447.7: 450.^-450.3; 451.7-
;:.":.^; ' .JG. 3-4GQ.^; 4'.'3. 4-430; 407.5-500; C03.::-504.6j
' •,;'-.'.-.. r;; :ii-51;:; ;-.17-51C; S2C. 7-550; 5Dl-59a.3.
l ' ;:v?lo:.:ar ito, •.•jru.ll 'nai-blos vory concuntruted t*t

1 ;.^ f , M^i.inin^ to j .-c.. sion--il pebbles iit CHO*.
C /I ;'Vj'7 .-1— .',~: i")*'5 " 0^7*5—0^3*5*

"" ", , ,i- ;o'-, a(? } or -:u-rtr.ita .;ita soma bods of Tint-
•oh:-la -.3:; 'lo,,;;jr^ta, ;.nd I, j r. beds of vory fine strain
.,j:ii^,:t.
•,03-S ^ ,.;-~ •'7-: G'.: P. 0-702.^: 70^.5-700.3: 710. 9-711. i
vi ;... -7 14.

: "," ! ! "iv.j to --diur. ~:--.in '-roy sedi::i-jnt.
i i 1,0 j? 75:~70G; 7bl-7o^.

V"T^ J .-.';ry ^'ir.e -r-^iii Toy . siidi^ant *;itU fjvj l.T.spor baudSj
~l~i i /.I'ul i.n rrr-'-in '.ia.rt2itu ,,iih thin bada uf linar firskiii

- ,:,., a mont.
|r.53T 73--7R9; 79S-794: 79G.5-797.5: 81S.5-81G:

"-7"- ^ ' ",ray- T on fino sadi^ont. Occasional whita qu^rti:
___ t |-;trin:ors -,:ith opidote{?). 3oraa jasper bands.

j 'l.OCT ".30-863; CS3-865; S69-869.8; B70.5-871.
Si'Hj ~'.na to --edium -rain ^ray .sediment.
__ j i ;.C3T '••03.5-30'-; v -ll-91;i.7: 914. Si-915; 9^6-927*7*

1'^L j Vojry^fina ; jraia donso ^adimant* tiroy— t^raen color to
___ i L-iLsIO 1 j^ fchun -roy. :.uart::ite band 942-952. Sorae bands
___ 'of uito (i-r;;- coi:r, .^nu ;;c:no of jli;;htlv coarsar
. _ i ' ir-^in. Ja-^icr v^i'iluts in vicinity of 1000*.

; ;LC3T 'j"::").i' r— (0; ; 7; '"1.5-^-32; 952-963.5; 965.5-9GG.G;
___ ^'7.7-9 ; o . a ; ':n.;.,,-;-['.^; U3 :J.4-93 ;J.3; -'9i-992.S;
___ i " CG7.o-f}l'2.3; lG-1-irol.:',: lOC^.4-1003; 1012.5-1013;

J '-iilO-lOlC.S: 1G1:.;'-1C..I.5: from 10,^-1050.8 40;'
j !of oora li loit -.'.d r^T.^ir.vlor is broken into vory

: i ,- M -.i-no. T r ;-p ; r,i-.-in".7: 1095-1100: 1110-llkiO:

ANALYSIS
Core

No.

of

Assay
Sludge

No.

,

Assay



Bottom of Hole D(*i'- 
KU . I.onjith ilorz.

FORMATION

jiitstone flecked. ',:ith dark fra en blotches 1/4"
Ion*. Probably t'.iase ^ra of tho nature of clay
-nils. LOST 1^07-1203.
Similar to ast without blotches. A. faw fino to
-.odiuri .-ruin arkosic bads und with vary rs.ra small
'•yb'aloa :--ail irai^onts* From 1H50' sandy beds and
'•-sbllos l.eccr.3 sli^Htly moro numorous.
LOJT 1257-1^53.4; Ij70-l.o71.

! ,' - fiT"! :r o f vn r*v f" i ria .r r:^ •S n iTrfjr; n s ^ 1 4i w4 i", h m i f "m rOU 0

;;-v-il {l ..:i)—ir.^:r,oai.s, of. feldspar,,. .jAapisr ate. ,...,
.ici^t.prpiA -tarou,;auut* , .

.T,.o.iL.i-:5.ri-i^i; i.j,,-..o-iiOi.5; ia9g-i;4tf;*
'.'ory. fi::o .'T-iin ;ro.:mish .;edi:::ant (siltstone).
r.kj'ier .'..id ,uj.rt2 "trirrtar at 1335'* Thoro :.re a
f .i.' bi.xts, H*) -io o" thiclc, of coarsor ,Tui:;od ;^ray

: .o.iiriontji -; 'i'cj-..' ooatainin-^ 3' vi.i.ll faldspar /ra.;-pQnta.
•.".oro i-j OU3 .iJiil v-^b.-io at 1455.5'.

1 ' J.:T io-i.7-i;:..5.7; ii/^.n-ifai.
; "on;;lo;^orat2. . r^'jalaa very .^nall to 15J;5 f f than
i ..-.r -.dually ;jf l..r r ;-ir .-;iv.a up. to o" nobblos. Some of

.'r- --',i3ats ,i.r-a ". "ii.ir, ji.-trix i;.-; Cina -i'.jnse .^roati si
^lout xr-.TO* :,ors Tzmita ::dbL3,os arc ;xp to Ip,1 * d^am.

, LLJ'i1 1..1;;-!,,]"; L',1 n.^-l.^o.n; 1^:^.^15,^1.3;
; l. ^".::-i t .,..'D,j; i:.: :-],!r,5 T ~; 151^ -i rv: r,; ipSR.n-i-isn;

i:, ;.'J..J-l.:70: I.. 71. .--1^73. i: 1574-1E7G.G; luGS.G-
: l-'iO.C: i:: ^.J ; -i;;::j.^; i- J?. ;:-.39^.2j fron 1JOO-

l~s,0 .;or^ ,r;: /' 01" Ijst •.•ore.i 
l l:'.:3-i.'—,;; ,.'i u,.rt" vuin vith sarbonat-; r.tnd yroen
L . c.ilorito*******....*.*.*..*..*..*...*..!

vjry finu crt-in dunse a -jJi:r.O!it.
L ".aAilanfJor-ita. 1735* T3A3:: O'!1 COBALT ^^23.
: — It^unutona
— ̂ .i^ n-iiiss'h, t* -r :'^ r.ost ; art bL.dly broJron up.
1 --L17.'.;l* V 0 .-- .-.. ^ ^.,roonato(?). ?hor;j .ire u ;:'a ;
L '"lin '.,..;i.?.: ci ..l."jofc ;;;ro t .lo - u ..jfo,, harder io^J ^
_ L^i^'iri'd iKii.'tions . ,,y be vol^unics. .'li^out .X'.l- loat

i _ ̂nn;^-..
. _ u:ii^ Tt -T'^L".

1 ~.TP r1 •'.-•.s''"j J. t i. . f ij1 * i*

;- ————— , .X^ib.J ilotidiu.-; , fnin Diji...,,.,
l rjo" f. n,a

! o7 ol

• iT" "^t *S^'-*
, o - ** a - - - L-''i *T ! ^

JD* 45"

..0" 4ii"

ANALYSIS

Core
No.

-t.

523.0* -

i

Assay

1G23.3*

Sludge
No.

* . . . *

Assay

o. o.
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O'BRIEN GOLD MINES, LIMITED
(NO PERSONAL LIABILITY) 

HEAD OFFICE

KEWAGAMA
P. Q.

KINDLY ADDRESS
ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO

THE COMPANY

March 21st., 1945.

TO BS RETURNED 
TO O'BRIEN

T

Z

'I

4

o

5

7

a

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

-Ci w

4l

Log, hole 3** Yes
(old varies )
LOR, hole 4 "
(old series)
LO,T, hole 5 ir
(old series)
Log, hole 6 "
(old scries)
Log, hole 7 "
( old series )
Log, hole 8 "
(old series)
Log, hole 9 i "
(old series)
Log, hole 10 "
(old saries)
Log, hole 11 - "
(old series)
Log, hole 12 "
(old series)
Log, hole 13 "
(old series)
Log, hole 14 , "
(old series)
Log, hole 15 "
(old series)
Report on .*osley Gold Ho .x-"
Mines by .i.. C. Lee ,-
Log, hole 1- " x
(new series)
Log, hole, 2 ' n ^"^
(new series)
Plan of holes, Yes i-
(old series)
Section, holes 6,7, "
fc 1^, (old series)
joction, hole 8, " -
( old series )
;jection, hole 9, " '
(old ;eries)
Action, hole 10, n

MAY BE KEPT BY 
ONT. PS P. !.:INE3

No

Yes

No



O'BRIEN GOLD MINES, LIMITED
INO PERSONAL LIABILITY) 

HEAD OFFICE

KEWAGAMA
P. Q.

KINDLY ADDRESS
ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO

THE COMPANY

Page 3

TITLE

faction, hole 11, is
{old series)
Section, hole 13,
{old series)
Section, hole 15,
{old series)
Plan of rfes ley claims j
by Butterfield
Plan fa sections, holes l ?c
(new series)

TO BS RETURNED 
TO O'BRIEN

Yes

HO y"

MAY BE KSPT BY 
ONT. DEFT. MINES

No

Yes

DATA ON MURPHY OPTION 
TEG i: TOV.1I3HIF, OUT.

Logs of holes 1-13 incl. 
(in folder)
D.D.H. sections fe geological 
plans of property.

Yes No

1IOTE: The numbers listed in "ITEM" column above ara on the individual 
L ;3nis in red pencil in the upper right hand corner, thus:- t-j

' -~ *'''
All the material is either originals or carbon copies made at the same 

"ime, or in the case of items 25 and 26, prints made in our own offico 
'ro:a the original drawings in our posaession.

O'BRIEN GOLD MIN2S LIMITED 
{Ko Personal Liability)

Robert A. Brown, 
;,;ina Geologist.
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32D04KIEe439 63.4053 MCGARRY

This conrirts of 31 claims 
.ores as follows: y ' -' '-''

L-32732 -3 - 4, L - 32743 -4 - 5 - 6, L- 33281
L-33450 -5. -'2 -'3 -^ V 4 - s' 5 -- V 6  ''7, L 32840*- 1-2

;:- '3 -.4-5 - 6'' -7 - 8 -9 - 50 - 51, l 33837 v
S - 9. ' ;-" V" -' ' ' '   '; .
' ' . ' ' '

This group is situated pt about the centre of McGarry 
'c-.-nship, immediately south pf the Larder Lake - Norrnda highway. It 
r v.ist -md south east of Bear Creek where it empties into the 
-vtheast arm of Larder Lake. It adjoins Chesterville Larder Gold 
i::ing Co. Ltd 's east two claims and also adjoins Kerr Addison tc 
:. east.

050

:~ TIMBER

The northwest h^lves'v^f the tvo northwest claims L-32732 
no. -"o'';.8i are lo'"' flat ?^round only a fe-.v feet above the level of 
luggi?h Bear Creek.

Almost all the rest of the property is high and rocky 
obalt sedimentary ranges of hills. These rise directly up from 
:-rder Lake as much as 175 feet and some hilltops are 350 feet above 
::a lake. The ranges are split by a number of v/ell-defined valleys 
-.rollel to one Kortheast arm of Larder Lake. The hills are well wooded 
ith birch, poplar, jackpine and spruce.

There ?re three buildings on the property as follows:

l- office nbout 16 x .?4 ft., well constructed of lumber
l- core nhack 16 x ?,n ft.., ":ell constructed of logs
l- cookery 14 x 18 fti,, ooorly constructed of lumber.

IK DUN?:

follow :
All the "-ork; clone to date h."? conrirted of diamond drilling

--s l 3c 2
3 - 584 ft deep
4 735 ft deep
5 124 feet deep
6 681 feet deoD

abandoned due to overburden and boulders 
Feb. 28ts . to Liar.17,1937 
i.A.r.19 to .apr, 12, 1957 
^?r. 19 to April 27, 1937 
,x-)r. oO to June 9th. 1957



7-
8
Q-

PJ ~

11-

12
13

1510
1691
1079
999
BIZ
7Z1

14 06

feet
feet
feet
feet
feet
feet
i e rt

deep-
deep
deep-
deep-
deep
deep
deep-

10552 feet

dune S2nd to Aug. 5jrh. 1957 
Aug. 7th to Sept. 29th. 1937 
Aug. 7th. to Sept. 12^h,1937 
Sept. 13th. to Oct. 5th.1937 
oept. 13th. to Oct. 5th. 1937 
Nov. 26th. to Dec. yon. ls*o? 
ueo. lith to Jan. 13th 1937

Total footege drilled.

Most of the holes have been fairly long owing to the 
depth of overburden and Cofcalt sediments. Overburden T 
between 27 feet and -113 feet and consists mainly of clay except 
for occasional boulders near bedrock. The Cobalt surface itself 
is badly fractured and shattered and unless the casing is drilled 
,i -ep into it there is danger of losing the hole due to sloughing in 
from the sides of cho hole.

The Cobalt series varies in depth between 210 feet in Hole I ,' 
and 670 f-et vertically in Hole No. 1Q . They have a slight dip to the 
ast, but there also appears to be a valley in the old Keewatin 

oe below the Cobalts .wuich runs northeasterly across the property
the mean course of Bear creek. At least part of this increase 

pth, if not all of it nay be due to post-Cobalt faulting since 
there is a certain amount of shattering and fracturing in them Hiere the 
Cobalts are deeper. This has been substrntiated by similar evidence on the 

property to the east.

. V
uth

ng

OF THE AREA

The productive part of the Larder Lake area extends from. 
Omega Inline northeasterly for 7j miles to pelangio and Wesley. This 
t-kes in the Fernland, Cherninis, Barber-Larder, Kerr-Addison and 
Chesterville properties. This narrow strip of rook in which these 
deposits occur, according to Cook, C. G. S. Memoir 131,1922, forms the 
north flank of a canoe shaped syncline which is widest to the south 
5 f Bear lake but narrows towards both ends. The bottom of this canoe 
't'-sTis to have a dumber of bulges and wrinkles due to cross-folding. The 
J.sntre part of the canoe troug-h is occupied by greywacke overlying 
Partzite, slate and conglomerate. The ro0ks at the base of the 
; rough are volcanie tuff, with slate and flow breccia overlying 
inesite and basalt. These occuc on both flanks of the syncline, 
  sri3iy along the north flank, along which such favourable developments 
'  7-3 taken clace, and alsong the south flank which lies under the Worth 
'";t ;;rm of Larder Lake. This flank has been aut out by a few diamond 
i'ill holes but never adequately explored, although it appears to be 

similar to the formation in the north zone.

-Placed by ea
L tared

The volcanics in these zones have been greatly altered by 
and circulating solutions. Portions of them are now talc, 

and Chlorite schists, while other beds are almost wholly
."bonates termed "dolomites". Ash beds are

by movement to highly polished..graphitic slates;,but some tuff 
retain their original form and in places act as host rock for 
rs. This is true at Ternland, Cheminfs, Barber Larder and
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Chesterville, It is noteworthy that these deposits all occur at 
points along the flank of the syncline where folding has taken 
};lace parallel to the axis of the syncline. The ore occurs within the 
folds where they are sharp and alongside them trhefe they are gradual. The 
Kerr ^ddiscn deposit differs from the rest in that it is a solid mass of 
"dolomite" with fractures filled with innumerable quartz stringers. 
TheG'a stringers carry the gold which, is invariably free and independent of 
sulphides. In the other deposits the gold usually occurs '-'here the 
sulphides are abundant,, although it is not established that they 
themselves carry gold.

OOLOGY OF THE V/ESL5Y GOLD MINES

The Keewatin, and Timiskaming rocks are all overlain
3y the Cobalt series to a depth pf 200 to. .700 feet thick, as determined 
:y diamond drilling to date. The Cobalts consist of massive well 
rinded-greywacke and arkose with occasional bands of grit. Towards the 
j ;co of the Cobalts a coarse conglomerate is usually found, although 
A'.ere the cobalts are deepest there are fewer pebbles anf there may not 
;? -.ny at all at the actual base. The Cobalt series has apparently 
; flat dip towards the southeast, but it is difficult to determine the 
^:.-,ct amount due to folding and faulting that took place both before 
rid after the Cobalt were laid down,

The synclinal trough paralleling Larder Lake and the North 
last Arm continues on through the Vfesley and the ground Jjtst noBth of 
t. Ths trough has narrowed down considerably to less than 900 feet 
Tobnoly due to closer folding than to the west. As it approaches Bear 
rook, on the chesterville ground there is a break in the continuity 
i' both the north and south bands of talc schist with drag-folding showing 
r. tha r-urfece. This indicates that the east side had moved north. 
he axis of this faulting would probably strike northeast along the line of 
ontinuation of the North aast Arm of t#e lake. It was along this same
 -luit that movement took place dropping the southeast side of the 
ob.ilt series down,

These t--o talc-serpentine schist bands seem to be
uplicates one of the other and consists mostly of seroentinized and 
Dmawhat canbonated pillow lava and braccia. There are smaller amounts
- tuff and ash beds now altered to graphitic slatss. There are also 
i nor quantities of oerpentinized sediments greywacke ?nd conglomerate.

I ' L'T^'H HP TT T TMf"1
^L- ""--^ -' J ±J i \ ̂, J^J Li .L i t -J

Holes I nnd 2 were started ne? r the north boundary of 
l aim L- 32732 Imt were abandoned due to boulflers in the overburden.

Holes 3 and 5 were driller on the ?ame cleim but were,
too flat to oenetrate through the Cobalt series into the 

rock.

Hole 6 was drilled from south to north and cut a massive 
{ ^ grained dark rock which may be an intrusive diorite. It was 
L l mineralized with pyrite and gave the following values:
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3.0
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3.0

ft.
ft.
ft.
ft. '
ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.

Cor length av,value ^ 2,43 - 24.3 ft.

This dike was bounded on the north, "by a 9 ft, quartz 
vain, this being followed by talo serpentine schist.

Hole 7 was drilled from the north to the south to oheok 
this intersection but it deviated in direction to the west and 
steepened in dip without cutting any values.

Hole 3 was also drilled from north, to south and prospected 
a horizontal width of 1011 ft. The first half of which was largely 
tale serpentine schist with short sections of heavily oarbonatized 

sediments containing quarts stringers mineralized with pyrite, 
pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite.

Then a wide section of carbonatized sediments was cut 
containing some 50 ft. of slates mostly 'well mineralized with 
massive pyrite and in round nodules. These sections failed to 
assay. The hold ended in massive pillow lava, some portions of 
v/hioh were serpentinized.

Holes 9 and 10 were drilled on claim L 33281 to the west. 
They both cut highly schistose green sediments which, judging from 
the core, had a strike N 100E approximately.

Hole 11 was drilled from the west on claim L 3E732 to 
attempt to cut the values found in. Hole 6 a short distance to the 
west. This was not achieved nor was the dike cut which suggests 
tiiat possibly the hole deviated in direction and paralleled the 
formation instead of crossing it.

Hole 12 was drilled on line with. No. 6 from the south 
but at a steeper angle. It cut the "diorite" dike again below the 
intersection in No. 6 and indicated a southerly dip of 70O to the 
^ike. it failed to carry any values although^ the dike was well
mineralized again.

Hole 13 was drilled 50 ft, to the west of No, 6 and 
Parallel to it. It did not cut the dike nor any values although 
•some sections of talc schist were f&irly well mineralized with. 
Pyrite, pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite.



This hold cut a great width, of talo serpentine schist, 
avidantly the same south band of schist that was aut in the Wesley 
(drilling. If this is the case, there must be a deviation in. tha 
strike, with a swing toward the north,

The same belt of schist has been traced eastward by dril 
ling on the Pelangio Gold Mines, Only one hole penetrated it at 
all deeply, but it cut 1.4 ft. assaying ^4,20,

Diamond drilling has been resumed on the Pelangio property 
within the past few days and it is all being done along the south. 
boundary to cut the south band of talo schist and adjacent rocks.

.crj?.".!ARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The northern portion of Wesley Gold Mines is crossed by a 
folded belt of talc-serpentine schist along which, gold values have 
been found both on this property and on the adjoining Pelangio, This 
l-;jlt is comparatively unexplored but its twin 1700 ft, tp the North., 
on die opposite side of the synclinal trough has produced several 
nines and a number of promising prospects within the astonishingly 
short period of one year of exploration. I prefer to the Chesterville, 
[•Carr Addison, Barber Larder, Gheminis and IPernland properties. The- 
Omega lies on the same belt, but at tha extreme southwest end and 
/.*as discovered and developed some years ago. These properties all 
li-3 along the north limb of the synclinal axis paralleling Larder 
Lake .and its North Sast Arm,

The south belt of talc-serpentine schist has not yet pro- 
luced any outstanding prospects because its existence has only 
recently become known to the comparatively few people who have worked 
ilong it,

It is almost entirely covered by water, overburden or 
lobalt sediments, so that its exploration is necessarily a slow 
md oxpensive proposition.

The south belt was discovered in the Ghesterville, Wesley 
md Pelangio diamond drilling, and its geology appears to be 
.ciaatical with that of the north belt. Since it has been proven, to 
'ontain gold values at more than one point along it, there is every
•eason to believe that it has as good a chance of producing mines
•s tha north belt had.

It labours under the heavy handicap of deep overburden and 
obalt capping, so that it is almost useless to drill any holdt less 
lian 1500 ft, long for exploratory purposes. Shorter holes expend 
aa larger proportion of their footage in penetrating the Cobalt 
sriss, often as much as 800 ft, is so wasted, so that it is not 
stil a hold has got below the Cobalts that it starts to prospect 
avourable formation. For that reason it is a pity not to make 
he holes as long as is mechanically and economically possible,

In the case of the Wesley, it is thought that a minimum of 
J - 1500 ft, holes are necessary to explore the 2400 ft, length of
^ talo schist and sedimentary belt that it embraces. To do any



less drilling might leave unexplored a portion in which, an orebody 
lay. As the work progressed, developments might lead to even 
greater footage being required.

Therefore, bearing in mind the physical handicaps of over 
burden under which this property lies, it is recommended that a sum 
of ^45,000,00 to ^50,000.00 should be spent in diamond drilling 
15,000 feet in order to explore the north portion of the Wesley 
property. This is a purely prospecting venture, but one that seems 
to be abundantly Justified in view of the success that attended the 
v/ork done along the north talc-serpenfcine schist belt.

Iloranda, Quebec, 

February 3rd, 1938

A. C. Lee B.A.Se. 
Minezams Limited


